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What’s New At The 
Sanctuary

Park feeder Carol holds our latest rescue, aptly named 
Miss C. Thanks to foster mom Betsy, this little one is 
almost ready for adoption.

heighten it and block out the trucks next door. Feeder and 
volunteers Andi and Norm have been working diligently to get 
the cottage ready for our first arrivals -- those many kittens, 
now teens, brought in from the park late summer. 

Beyond the many donations brought to the open house, 
we received several other much needed items. Marilyn 
Patterson donated four filing cabinets and other office type 
furniture. Another member donated several new cat trees 
we cannot wait to break in. Then, member Shirley Skenfield 
surprised us with a large bucket filled with items from Home 
Depot, including a drill and other tools. Several members 
have donated vacuums, bedding and other goods needed.  
We were please to receive a call from my wonderful dentist, 
Dr. Thomas Frank, DDS, informing me that he and his staff 
wanted to make our sanctuary their charity choice for the 
holiday season!

Our first Sanctuary open house was a great success thanks 
to our supportive members! Over 100 members showed up 
to tour the grounds and enjoy homemade cookies prepared 
by Le Ann, Gwen, Patty and Penny. Members also enjoyed 
Art’s popcorn and other snacks. Many of our members 
brought towels, food, bedding and treats for the future cats. 
We also received over $5,000 in donations toward our future 
enclosures and other expenses. In May we hope to host an 
invitation fundraiser/open house to both members and others 
in the community and hope we have the same enthusiastic 
response.

Much is happening at our new location. In an effort to save on 
expenses such as ripping out the wall and bathroom inside 
the main house, we have decided to do away with the gift 
store and do our food distribution out of the south side of the 
gas station. The county approved doing the handicapped 
bathroom next to the gas station using the existing shed. We 
found out that we are required to put in a full parking lot in the 
westside orchard with lights and a covered trash-can area.  
This, of course, requires a topographical survey adding onto 
existing costs. We cannot be open to the general public until 
these things are in place. Hopefully , construction can begin 
the first of the year and completed by April. 

More financial woes hit us mid November. The main house, 
cottage and back houses were tented, and PGE found a 
few major problems. It seems that the meters are not large 
enough for the amount of property. On top of that , it was 
discovered that the gas lines are not large enough as well. As 
of this writing, we are all holding our breath that the lines can 
be located quickly and replaced. Even general inspections 
do not reveal everything. At least this is happening before 
our kittens arrive!

On a positive note, master gardener Doran Ruby is donat-
ing several hours each week to prune and shape the many 
once-neglected plants around the acre. By spring, the garden 
areas will be absolutely beautiful thanks to her efforts. She will 
also be planting beautiful vines along our east fence to (continued on Page 2)
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Gift Shop News
The Cat People’s Gift Shop has been shut down.  The 
Board is considering a switch to online shopping for a 
limited number of items, such as our Cat People logo 
sportswear and Hot Cat toys.  We are still handing out 
vouchers and cat food at our Food Assistance Program 
distribution center on Fairhaven, around the corner from 
the East Drive entrance.  Due to a shortage in volun-
teers, we are only able to open on Saturdays from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m.  In order to expand our hours of operation, 
we desperately need volunteers to work at the distribu-
tion center.  Please contact the volunteer coordinator 
through our website, www.thecatpeople.org, if you’re 
interested in helping us.  You can fill out a volunteer ap-
plication online at this website.

by Marleen Ray

Food Assistance Program
In September, The Cat People helped out 86 families 
with 1,180 lbs. of dry cat food and 340 cans of wet food.  
Before we moved to our new home at the end of Octo-
ber, we gave out 534 lbs. of kibble and 200 cans to 51 
households having trouble feeding their kitties regularly.

Finally, we’d like to thank the following supporters for 
their generous donations of cat food and supplies for our 
programs during the months of September and Octo-
ber:  Stacy Arakelian, Dennis Bookman, Ron Buchanan, 
Betty Dlouhy, Gaylen Erickson, Pam Miller, Megan Rios 
and Laura Stockton. In addition, the sixth-graders at St. 
Francis School recently held a pet food drive to benefit 
The Cat People.  They collected and donated 65 lbs. of 
wet and dry food for our programs.

by Marleen Ray

What’s New (cont’dfrom Page 1)

While most of our wish list has been filled, we are al-
ways, especially now, in need of clean bedding. It can 
be brought to the Sanctuary on Saturdays (back of gas 
station)  through December 17. If you would like to drop a 
load off during the week, please email me at Barbarah@
thecatpeople.org and we can make other arrangements. 
We are still working out policies on bequests and other 
intakes, but please contact me if you have questions and 
want to talk about planning for your feline.  

There is still a lot to do, but we know that this place will be 
heaven on earth for  many, many deserving felines.

by Barb Hays

Andi and Norm are hard at work hanging new dors in the 
cottage. They are transforming the once smelly (from 
cigarette smoke) and dark interior into a beautiful bright 
new home for our teenage rescues.
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While many of the items on our Wish List have been 
donated, we can still use bedding in the form of towels 
and blankets. 

As well, we still need food donations of wet food and 
kibble.

You can drop items off at the Fairhaven entrance to 
the Sanctuary on Saturdays from 10 to 3. Call our of-
fice number if you have questions.

Thank you for all you have done and continue to do. 
We still have a lot of work to do at the Sanctuary, and 
your cash donations will be very welcome also! Our 
Sanctuary fund total at present is:

$197, 323.

Sanctuary  Wish List

 Liberty and Pippin (formerly Flora and Fauna) in their 
new home with Corrine and Jane Lundby.

Beau is about 6 years old, and is a very sweet and 
loving orange tabby boy.  He would sure appreciate a 
new home for the holidays!

Loki found a great new home with the Schutte family.

Blackberry is about 10 weeks old and will be ready for 
adoption soon.
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The Park Report

Automatic Giving Donors
Pam & Ed Ames
Jane Ansolabehere
Michelle Antonell
Stacey Augustson
Elizabeth Barnhart
Vicki Benson
Virgie Bloodworth
Jay Bresee
Candace Bunes
Art  & Brenda Bynum
Winnifred Davis
Paula Dittmann
Gloria Dumler
Carol Ewing
Donna Goins 
Sandra Goins 
Barb Hays
Frieda Jackson
Judy Keolker 
Dianna Knapp
Carol Lair
Judy Lehmeier
Tami Lumpkin
Alexandra Matic
Diana O’Neil
Deena Pedroza
Carol Raupp
Marleen Ray
Vickie Rose
Dorann Ruby
Amy St. Amour
Donald P. St. Clair
Claudia Sobel
Christy Solari

Joan Tambosso
Shirona Thomas
Bill Walker
Cyd Walker
L.Y. Warrick
Marie White
Debra Wingo

One of our park kitties, enjoying an early breakfast.

It is somewhat cooler weather in the park now and I am 
sure all the feeders appreciate that.  Andi has completed 
her semi annual Habitat cleaning, in preparation for colder 
nights , and the cats’ appetites seem bigger as we move 
into colder weather. Fewer people seem to be in the park 
, and given the amount of litter we see in the summer, we 
are happy for that! 
 A special thanks to Carol for taking over our Wednes-
day feeding for a few months allowing me to meet with 
workers and deal with issues that come with our new place. 
This past month we brought in a beautiful young female 
Siamese cross  fostered by Penny and Jerry. A week later 
a nine-week old kitten was found near the Habitat and she 
is also in foster care. Recently, a super friendly Calico was 
spotted and efforts are underway to bring her in as well. We 
are still trying to find foster care as our Sanctuary cottage 
is a ways from being completed.
 Our many kittens rescued in mid-July are finally over 
ringworm and are now getting altered in preparation for 
upcoming adoptions. In the meantime, they are enjoying 
their foster families and it will be hard for all of us to part 
with them. Many lives were saved this summer and that 
makes it all worth it. 
 Carol just purchased a microchip scanner and has 
been using it in the park. As of late we have discovered 
many new and friendly cats; however, none has been 
micro-chipped  , so we have to assume they have been 
either abandoned there or their owners allowed them to 
roam and they were picked up by irate neighbors and taken 
to the park.
 We are happy to report that little Cupcake finally found 
his forever home after many failed adoption attempts. It can 
be difficult when placing a once-abandoned cat who has 
lived  quite some time in a foster care situation. Thankfully,   
Laura and Matt L’Ecuye, his new owners , have patience 
and tell me he is a sweet boy.
 Over the past few months, the Kern County Parks and 
Recreation has researched the possibility of implementing a 
$5.00 parking fee inside Hart Park as a way of maintaining 
the necessary funds to cover all needed park maintenance.  
In spite of a fantastic  but skeleton park crew, littering is out 
of control and the bathrooms are often left in nightmarish 
conditions after a busy weekend. I have voiced my opinion 
at several meetings that we certainly hope this could also 
keep abandonment down as well. Twelve meetings will 
have occurred by the time the fee implementation is voted 
on and I will keep you posted. We know that the park is just 
one of the hundreds of areas in which cats are abandoned 
,but I feel that anything done to help stop this inhumane 
behavior will help. 
 As always, we can use bags of kibble, large cans of cat 
food plus blankets, towels and sheets for our furry friends 
at the park. Thank you for thinking of the park cats!

by Barb Hays
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Every  issue, as space permits, we make every effort to gratefully thank the generous people who have helped us.

PARK FEEDERS

Andi  Anthony
Shelley Ash
Margaret Harrison
Barb Hays
Cindy & Jim Joslyn
Frieda Jackson
Dianna Knapp
Carol Lair
Judy Long
Bob Rutledge
Sylvia Simms
Jill Turner
Jerry & Penny
Whittington

DONORS

Diane Ackley
Nancy Arslan
Patricia Basset
June Cochran
Carole “Lee” Cole
Dee Daniels
Cleo Dieterich
Shannon Evans
Judith Faulstick
Marguerite Ferdinand
Tracy Fisher
Dot France
Leslie Geissel
Paul Gennaro
Carole Goldstein
Claire Graham
Michael Heiser
Melba Henderson
Teresa Hendricks
David Herring
Elaine Horn
Douglas Johnston
Laddie Kumelos
Fanny Laborde
Vincent Lau
Judith Levin
Cheryl Lewis
Jane Loranger
Joyce Macy
Joyce Martinson
Royann Maxson
Dinah McHone
Virginia McIntosh
Carolyn Miller

In memory of Amber 
& Ginger – Dee 

Daniels

In memory of Yoshi, 
top cat and beloved 
family member of 

the Meek household 
– Frieda Jackson

In honor of Dinah 
McHone at 
Christmas – 

Barbara McManus

SPECIAL FRIENDS

Johnny Cash ( above)  and June Carter 
(below) were adopted recently by Rob and 
Rita Wolosz.

Peggy Miller
Vanessa Miller
Dian Olmstead
Donna Panasiewicz
Vernon Pennington
Anne Peper
Darla Phelps
Karen Price
Wilma Ruby
Amanda Sampson
James Satterfield
Debbie Scott
Sylvia Simms
Carol Smith
Ginger Smith
Jackie Smith
Janet & James 

Spingola
Deborah Stevenson
Donna Stevenson
Kathleen Valenzuela
Janis Walker
Jaime Weyand
Clara Williams
Susan Young

ADOPTIONS

Schutte Family 
(Loki)

Rob & Rita Wolosz 
(June Carter & 
Johnny Cash)

Corinne & Jane 
Lundby (Flora & 

Fauna)
Teresa O’Leary 

(Sophie)

Reed is a sweet, loving 3 year-old red tabby, 
social and very mellow. He would sure like a 
home!

 Be sure to check us out online at:
    www.thecatpeople.org.  
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Count me in! I’d like to help THE CAT PEOPLE provide services to Bakersfield homeless cats. Enclosed is my check for: $______ to be applied to:

____$15 Junior (under 18)  ____ $100 Sustaining member

____$15 Senior (65 & over)  ____ $500 Supporting member

____$25 Basic membership  ____ $1000 Lifetime member

____$50 Contributing member

AND an extra donation of  $_________ to be applied to:

____Senior Citizen’s Asst. Fund  ____ Sanctuary Fund

____Park Cat Care Program     ____ Food Pantry Fund

____SPAY TODAY Program  ____ where needed most


